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Editor’s Note
This edition of the Health Space highlights the 
progress Bomaid has made as a result of the 
re-orgainsation and the recently developed 
new strategy. Bomaid has become more 
than just a medical aid fund. It has positioned 
itself as a customer oriented solutions 
provider, partnering with members and other 
stakeholders to provide holistic health and 
wellness solutions. 

To match some of these new developments, 
Bomaid revisited its mission statement and 
made changes to match its strategic stride. In 
addition, we share with you the success story 
of Bomaid celebrated through the Board of 
Healthcare Funders of Southern Africa (BHF) 
Titanium Award. 

In continued efforts to keep you informed on 
some diseases in adulthood and childhood, we 
have articles on Kidneys and the Importance 
of Immunising your children. We wrap 
this edition up by giving you highlights of 
what Bomaid has been doing on the social/
community end.
 
Have safe and pleasant Independence 
holidays.
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INTRODUCING THE NEW VISION, MISSION AND VALUES

MISSION

VALUES

VISION

To provide competitive and diverse health 
care solutions for members through 
innovation and service excellence

Your Companion for Healthier Happier 
Lives

TRUST 
We are consistently open, honest, ethical and 
genuine. We are transparent and treat everyone with 
dignity and respect

PROACTIVE
We are entrepreneurial and deliberate in our intent, 
reaching beyond boundaries and experiment always, 
daring to be different

SUPERIOR CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE: 
We understand what our customers want and need 
and deliver on what we promise 

EXCELLENCE
We are caring and emphatic. We consistently exceed 
expectations and deliver without excuses

INNOVATION
We foster an environment that challenges contraints 
and drives progress with agility, tenacity and a sense 
of urgency
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At the 18th Board of Healthcare Funders of 
Southern Africa (BHF) Conference held between 

16th and 19th July 2017 in Cape-Town, Botswana 
Medical Aid Society (Bomaid) was recognised for 
service excellence to its membership.

The BHF of Southern Africa fulfils its function as 
a representative body to the healthcare funding 
industry with the core aim of ensuring sustainability 
of the healthcare sector. Members include: 
medical schemes, administrator and managed care 
organisations throughout the Southern African 
region, with membership in South Africa, Lesotho, 
Zimbabwe, Namibia, Botswana, Mozambique and 
Swaziland.

The Titanium Awards, which were amongst the 
highlights of the conference, are aimed at recognising 
and celebrating excellence in the healthcare sector. 
The awards acknowledge value and contribution of 

regional industry players being medical aid schemes, 
administrators, managed care organisations, hospital 
groups, healthcare journalists, advisory services and 
individual professionals. 

It goes without saying that the highlight of the 
day was when Bomaid scooped the coveted award 
for Service to Membership in the Open Medical 
Schemes Category which recognises open medical 
schemes providing the best service to their 
members based on a defined set of criteria such as 
annual membership growth, benefit plan options, 
annual benefit enhancements, annual subscription 
rate increases, customer satisfaction index, solvency 
ratios and health governance. Following 2 years of 
attaining the runner up spot to South African based 
schemes Compcare and Bonitas respectively the 
party hats came off as the excitement of the goal 
which seemed to be a mamoth task at first had the 
team embracing this auspicious moment.

In her response to this outstanding achievement, 
the Chief Operations Officer of Bomaid, Dr Lorato 
Mangadi, intimated that the award confirms 
Bomaid’s commitment to act in the best interest of 
its members at all times and to deliver on the brand 
promise. “This achievement is a culmination of 
many years of visionary leadership and a dedicated 
team of employees. We thank our valued members 
and strategic partners for without them the scheme 
will not be where it is today. We also thank BHF for 
availing this platform of recognition and celebration. 
Lastly, there is also no denying that this achievement 
highlights healthcare excellence at a national level 
and as a Proudly Botswana brand we are ecstatic 
to have received this prestigious award.” said Dr 
Mangadi. 

Bomaid’s Principal Officer was honoured to be at 
the helm of the Fund at such a historic moment. 
Continued to pg09

BOMAID WINS THE BHF 
TITANIUM AWARD
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Adult’s Corner

KIDNEY FAILURE

Kidney failure occurs when the kidneys 
lose the ability to filter waste from the 
blood sufficiently. 

Kidneys are a pair of organs located toward the lower back. One kidney is on each side of 
the spine. They filter the blood and remove toxins from the body. Kidneys send toxins to 
the bladder. The body later removes toxins during urination.

FACTORS INTERFERING WITH 
KIDNEY FUNCTION
• toxic exposure to environmental   
 pollutants or certain medications
• certain acute and chronic diseases
• severe dehydration
• kidney trauma

The body becomes overloaded with toxins 
if the kidneys can’t do their regular job. This 
can lead to kidney failure and even be life-
threatening if it’s left untreated.

SYMPTOMS
• a reduced amount of urine
• swelling of your legs, ankles, and feet from  
 retention of fluids caused by the failure of  
 your kidneys to eliminate water waste
• unexplained shortness of breath
• excessive drowsiness or fatigue
• persistent nausea
• confusion
• pain or pressure in your chest
• seizures
• coma

IT IS POSSIBLE 
TO LIVE WITH 
ONLY ONE 
KIDNEY

MEN ARE MORE LIKELY 
THAN WOMEN TO 
PROGRESS THROUGH 
STAGES OF THE 
DISEASE

1/10 

PEOPLE 
HAVE CHRONIC 
KIDNEY 
DISEASE
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CAUSES OF KIDNEY FAILURE?
People who are most at risk for kidney failure 
usually have one or more of the following causes:
Loss of blood flow to the kidneys: A sudden loss 
of blood flow to the kidneys can prompt kidney 
failure. Urine elimination problems: When the 
body can’t eliminate urine, toxins build up and 
overload the kidneys. Some cancers can block the 
urine passageways. 

DIAGNOSIS

How is kidney failure diagnosed?
There are several tests the doctor can use to 
diagnose kidney failure. These include:

Urinalysis: The doctor may take a urine sample 
to test for any abnormalities, including abnormal 
protein or sugar that spills into the urine. 
Urine volume measurements: Measuring urine 
output is one of the simplest tests to help diagnose 
kidney failure. For example, low urinary output 
may suggest that kidney disease is due to a urinary 
blockage, which can be caused by multiple illnesses 
or injuries.

Blood samples: The doctor may order blood tests to 
measure substances that are filtered by the kidneys, 
such as blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine 
(Cr). A rapid rise in these levels may indicate acute 
kidney failure.

Imaging: Tests such as ultrasounds, MRIs, and CT 
scans provide images of the kidneys themselves, 
along with the urinary tract. This allows the doctor 
to look for blockages or abnormalities in the kidneys.

TREATMENT FOR KIDNEY FAILURE

Dialysis: Dialysis filters and purifies the blood using 
a machine. The machine performs the function of 
the kidneys. Depending on the type of dialysis, the 
patient may be connected to a large machine or a 
portable catheter bag. They may need to follow a 
low-potassium, low-salt diet along with dialysis.
Dialysis doesn’t cure kidney failure, but it will extend 
the life if the patient goes to regularly scheduled 
treatments.

Kidney transplant: Another treatment option is 
a kidney transplant. There’s usually a long wait to 
receive a donor kidney that’s compatible with your 
body, though if the paatient has a living donor the 
process may go more quickly.

The advantages of a transplant are that the new 
kidney can work perfectly, and dialysis is no longer 
required. The disadvantage is that the patient must 
take immunosuppressive drugs after the surgery. 
These drugs have their own side effects, some of 
which are serious. Also, transplant surgery is not 
always successful.

PREVENTING KIDNEY FAILURE
There are steps you can take to reduce your risk 
of kidney failure.
Follow directions when taking over-the-counter 
medications. Taking doses that are too high (even 
of common drugs such as aspirin) can create high 
toxin levels in a short amount of time. This can 
overload your kidneys.

Whenever possible, you should limit your exposure 
to chemicals, such as household cleaners, tobacco, 
pesticides, and other toxic products.

Many kidney or urinary tract conditions lead 
to kidney failure when they’re not managed 
properly. Follow your doctor’s advice, always take 
prescribed medicine as directed, and maintain a 
healthy lifestyle.
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As Botswana continues to celebrate 50+ years of 
Independence, we celebrate with her the strides 
that Bomaid has made to become the number 
one (1) private medical aid provider in the country:



“Bomaid worked well with us and still does.”

A chat with Mr Gabosekiwe and Mrs Mbenene Mbayi
Bomaid members since 1978
We caught up with the Mbayi’s when they visited 
the Bomaid Head Office and asked them about their 
Bomaid experience in the past 39 years. This is what 
they had to say.

“We have been with Bomaid since 1978. Despite 
the emergence of other medical aids, we have 
never thought of changing our membership, 
besides, Bomaid started with us. Our children are 
Bombabies, even though the programme was not in 
existence then”, said Mr Mbayi. They share insights 
of their experience between local and South 
African Hospitals and the cost of health aid and they 

conclude that local hospitals are cost friendly and 
work best with the Bomaid tariffs. Asked if they ever 
exhausted their benefits in their term with Bomaid, 
an issue that is dreadful for some of our members, 
they proudly state that they never have.

They started off with Bomaid when they were in 
the workforce, Mr Mbayi with Botswana Power 
Corporation (BPC) and Mrs Mbayi with government 
in the Education Ministry. Now they are retired and 
enjoying the pension member benefits of being 
loyal to Bomaid.

Thank you Mbayi’s for your loyalty to the Society. 
We hope Bomaid continues to try to serve you 
better.

MEMBER TESTIMONIAL
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He commended his staff for their hard work and 
vowed to keep ensuring that Bomaid maintains 
providing the highest quality service solutions for its 
members. “This award means a lot to us as it serves 
as a testament to the hard work that the team has 
been putting in. It also reflects our commitment to 
providing innovative health service solutions for 
our members. Indeed this is a milestone for Bomaid 
and as much as this award confirms that we are on 
the right track in dealing with major healthcare 
challenges, it further sets forth the standard of 
diligent hard work we need to do to maintain this”.
Bomaid remains the largest open medical aid 
fund in Botswana commanding 51% market 
share, with about 39,000 principal members and 

85,000 total lives. The fund serves corporate and 
individual members with the most innovative and 
diverse products which are highly competitive 
and affordable to a wide spectrum of current and 
potential clientele. 
Bomaid continues to enjoy steady growth of its 
membership base and places emphasis on going 
beyond being a health funder to being a health 
partner. The fund currently seeks to integrate 
wellness benefits into the current product offering 
in pursuit of improving the health and wellness of 
members. Bomaid further strives to seek innovative 
solutions to enhance customer experience and live 
up to their proposition of being ‘The medical aid 
you can trust’. 

Continuation from pg04
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Immunisation on kids

You want to do what is best for your children. 

You know about the importance of car seats, baby 
gates, and other ways to keep them safe. But, did 
you know that one of the best ways to protect 
your children is to make sure they have all of their 
vaccinations? 

IMMUNISATIONS CAN SAVE YOUR CHILD’S LIFE.
 
Because of advances in medical science, your 
child can be protected against more diseases than 
ever before. Some diseases that once injured or 
killed thousands of children have been eliminated 
completely and others are close to being gone – 
primarily due to safe and effective vaccines. 

VACCINATION IS SAFE AND EFFECTIVE. 

All vaccines are only given to children after a long and 
careful review by scientists, doctors, and healthcare 
professionals. Vaccines will involve some discomfort 
and may cause pain, redness, or tenderness at the 
site of injection but this is minimal compared to the 
pain, discomfort, and trauma of the diseases these 
vaccines prevent. 

IMMUNIZATION PROTECTS OTHERS YOU CARE 
ABOUT. 

Serious vaccine-preventable diseases still occur. 

Unfortunately, some babies are too young to be 
completely vaccinated and some people may not be 
able to receive vaccinations due to allergies, illness, 
weakened immune systems, or other reasons. To 
help keep these individuals safe, it is important that 
you and your children who are able to get vaccinated 
are fully immunized. This not only protects your 
family, but also helps prevent the spread of these 
diseases to your friends and loved ones. 

IMMUNISATIONS CAN SAVE YOUR FAMILY TIME 
AND MONEY. 
A child with a vaccine-preventable disease can be 
kept out of schools or daycare facilities. A prolonged 
illness can take a financial toll because of lost time 
at work, medical bills, or long-term disability care. 
In comparison, getting vaccinated against these 
diseases is a good investment and usually covered 
by insurance. 

IMMUNISATION PROTECTS FUTURE 
GENERATIONS.
Vaccines have reduced and, in some cases, 
eliminated many diseases that killed or severely 
disabled people just a few generations before. For 
example, smallpox vaccination helped eradicate that 
disease world-wide. Your children don’t have to get 
smallpox shots any more because the disease no 
longer exists. 

FIVE IMPORTANT REASONS TO IMMUNIZE YOUR CHILD
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O batla go direla bana ba gago bontle ka metlha 
yotlhe. 

O setse o itse botlhokwa ja ditilo tsa bana tsa mo 
dikoloing, diheke tsa bana, le ditsela tse dingwe tsa 
go ba sireletsa.  A mme o itse gore nngwe ya ditsela 
tsa go sireletsa bana ba gago ke go tlhomamisa 
gore ba bona mekento yotlhe ya bana ya thibelo- 
malwetse?

Mekento ya bana ya Thibelo-Malwetse e ka boloka 
Botshelo ja ngwana wa gago
Ka ntlha ya ditlhabologo mo mhameng wa botsogo, 
ngwana wa gago o kgona go sirelediwa mo 
malwetseng a mantsi go gaisa pele.  Malwetse a 
mangwe a a kileng a golafatsa a bo a bolaya bana 
mo dingwageng tsa maloba a setse a nyeleditswe 
gotlhelele kana a le gaufi le go nyelediwa, ka ntlha ya 
mekento e e babalesegileng, e e thibelang malwetse 
ao. 

Mekento ya tshireletso e mosola ebile e babalesegile
Mekento yotlhe ya Tshireletso malwetse e dirisiwa mo 
baneng fela e sena go tlhatlhobiwa ka manontlhotlho 
ke boramaranyane, dingaka le bommantswitswidi 
ba bangwe ba mhama wa botsogo. Mekento e e ka 
utlwisa botlhoko go se kae, ngwana a ruruge kgotsa 
letlalo le nne lehibidu fa mokentong, mme go bo go 
le botoka go na le botlhoko le dikgobalo tsa malwetse 
a a bong a thibelwa.

Mekento e sireletsa ba o ba ratang 
Go santse go na le malwetse a a tsenang batho, 
mme a ne a ka thibelwa ka mekento. Mabaka e ka 
nna gore bana bangwe ba a bo ba santse ba le 

bannye thata go ka kentiwa, fa bangwe ba sa kgone 
go kentiwa ka ntlha ya gore mebele ya bone ga e 
dumalane le melemo mengwe (allergies), fa bangwe 
masole a bone a mmele a le kwa tlase thata kgotsa 
mabaka a mangwe a a farologanyeng. Go sireletsa 
batho ba go nna jaana, go botlhokwa gore wena le 
bana ba gago ba ba kgonang go kentiwa, ba kentelwe 
thibelo ya malwetse ao.  Se se sireletsa ba lelwapa la 
gago le go thusa go fokotsa kanamo ya malwetse ao, 
mo go ba lelwapa le ditsala tsa gago.

Mekento e ka bolokela ba lelwapa la gago nako le 
madi
Ngwana yo o nang le bope bolwetse jo, jo bo ka 
thibelwang jo, o kgona go retelelwa ke go ya sekolong.  
Fa bolwetse bo tsaya lebaka, go ka ama seemo sa madi 
fa motsadi a sa kgone go ya tirong (le go amogela); 
go duela kwa dikokelong, kgotsa tlhokomelo ya ba ba 
felang ba golafala ka ntlha ya malwetse a, le gone 
go ka nna bokete. Mme fa o bapisa le go thibela 
bolwetse ka mokento, o ka lemoga gore mekento 
ya thibelo malwetse ke peeletso e e botlhokwa mo 
botsogong ja gago le ba ’lwapa la gago, ebile gantsi 
ba thuso ya botsogo (medical aid) ba a e duelela.

Mekento e sireletsa dikokomane tse di tlang
Mekento ya thibelo malwetse e fokoditse malwetse 
mangwe, ebile a mangwe e a nyeleditse malwetse a, 
a a neng a tlhorontsha ka go bolaya le go golafatsa 
borraarona-mogologolwane.  Sekai ke gore, mekento 
e e thibelang bolwetse ja sekgwaripane (Smallpox) e 
thusitse go nyeletsa bolwetse jo gotlhelele, lefatshe 
ka bophara.  Bana ba gago gompieno ga ba sa tlhole 
ba kentelwa bolwetse jo ka ga bo sa tlhole bo le teng. 

Kid’s Corner

Mabaka le 5 a botlhokwa ja Mekento ya bana ya Thibelo-Malwetse
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DIPHILO DI EMISA GO BEREKA SENTLE FA 
GO RILENG?

Diphilo tsa gago di pedi, di kwa tlase mo mokwatleng, 
fa godingwana ga dinoka. Philo e nngwe e ka 
fa mojeng wa mokokotlo, fa e nngwe e le ka fa 
molemeng. Di tlhotlha madi a gago, mme di ntshe 
leswe mo mmeleng wa gago. Go tsweng foo di 
romela leswe leo kwa setlheng. Mmele wa gago o 
ntsha leswe le mo mothapong.

Diphilo di emisa go dira sentle fa di retelelwa ke go 
tlhotlha leswe sentle mo mading. Se se ka dirwa ke 
mabaka a le mantsi jaaka:
• Go gatlhamelwa kgotsa go amiwa ke dilo dingwe 
 tse di borai tse di kgotlelang tikologo kana   
 melemo mengwe
• malwetse mangwe a nako e khutshwane kgotsa a 
 lebaka le leleele 
• lenyora le le feteletseng 
• kgolafalo ya diphilo

Mmele wa gago o imelwa ke leswe fa diphilo di sa 
kgone go dira tiro ya tsone ya gale sentle. Se se ka 
baka gore diphilo di palelwe ke tiro ya tsone (kidney 

Adult’s Corner

BOLWETSE JA DIPHILO TSE DI SA DIRENG SENTLE

HealthSPACE
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failure), selo se se ka gomagometsang botshelo ja 
motho fa go sa potlakelwe ga alafiwa. 

DIKAI TSA DIPHILO TSE DI SA DIRENG KE ENG?
Dikai tsa diphilo tse di sa direng sentle di dintsi ebile 
di a farologana.  Gantsi motho yo diphilo tsa gagwe 
di gogang ka bokete o tla a nna le dikai dingwe, le 
fa nako tse dingwe go sena dikai gotlhelele. Dikai 
dingwe di akaretsa:
• mothapo o o fokotsegang
• go ruruga maoto, manyenyana le dikgato, ka 
 ntlha ya go tshwara metsi mo go sa tlhokafaleng  
 ka diphilo di sa kgone go ntsha metsi a a leswe  
 mo mmeleng
• go hema ka thata
• go otsela mo go feteletseng kana letsapa le le  
 tona
• go feroga sebete kgapetsakgapetsa
• ketsaetsego
• botlhoko mo sehubeng kgotsa se utlwala se le  
 bokete
• go tlhaselwa ke mototwane (seizures)
• kidibalo e tona (coma)

DIPHILO DI DIRWA KE ENG GO EMISA GO DIRA?

| 12 | At the Heart of Health



Batho ba ka tsena mo diphatseng tsa go tsenwa ke 
bolwetse ja diphilo tse di sa direng ka mabaka a a 
latelang:

Madi a a sa tlholeng a elelela mo diphilong: Fa madi 
a ka emisa go elelela kwa diphilong ka tshoganetso, 
diphilo di kgona go emisa go dira tiro ya tsone.
Go tlhoka go ntsha mothapo sentle: Fa mmele wa 
gago o sa kgone go ntsha mothapo, leswe le ka 
kgobokana mo mmeleng, mme le imele diphilo.  
Mefuta mengwe ya dikankere e kgona go thiba tsela 
e mothapo o fetang ka yone mo mmeleng. 

TEMOGO YA BOLWETSE JO

BOLWETSE JA DIPHILO BO LEMOGIWA JANG?
Go na le mefuta ya ditlhatlhobo di le mmalwa tse 
ngaka ya gago e ka di dirang mo go wena go lemoga 
bolwetse jo.  Tsone di akaretsa:

TLHATLHOBO YA MOTHAPO (URINALYSIS): 
Ngaka ya gago e ka kopa mothapo wa gago go tlhola 
dilabe dipe, tse di akaretsang kotla e e agang mmele 
ya protein kgotsa sukiri mo mothapong. 

GO KALA SEELO SA MOTHAPO: Go kala selekanyo 
sa mothapo o motho a o ntshang ke nngwe ya 
ditlhatlhobo tse di motlhofo tse di ka thusang go 
lemoga fa diphilo di imelwa ke tiro. Sekai ke gore 
fa mothapo o le monnye, go ka tswa go supa 
gore bolwetse ja diphilo ke ka ntata ya go thiba ga 
ditshika tse di amanang le setlha, mo go ka dirwang 
ke malwetse kgotsa dikgobalo di le mokawana.

DITLHATLHOBO TSA MADI: Ngaka ya gago e ka 
dira ditlhatlhobo di tshwana le ya go kala selekanyo 
sa dikotla dingwe tse di tlhotlhiwang ke diphilo jaaka 
blood urea nitrogen (BUN) le creatinine (Cr). Fa 
di oketsegile mo mading, go ka supa bolwetse ja 
diphilo.

SEIPONE: Ditlhatlhobo tsa seipone jaaka 
ultrasound,  MRIs, le seipone se se bonesang mo go 
tseneletseng sa CT scan, di supa ditshwantsho tsa 
diphilo, ga mmogo le setlha le tsela ya mothapo go 
tswa diphilong go ya kwa setlheng, le go tswa foo go 
fitlhela mothapo o ntshiwa mo mmeleng.  Ngaka e 
bo e kgona go kanoka fa go thibileng kgotsa go na 
le sengwe se se fapogileng. 

KALAFI YA BOLWETSE JA DIPHILO

DIALYSIS: Go dira mo go tweng Dialysis, go thusa 
go tlhotlha madi ka go dirisa motšhine.  Motšhine o 
o emisetsa tiro e e dirwang ke diphilo mo mmeleng. 
Go tswa mo go reng go dirwa dialysis ya mofuta ofe, 
o ka nna wa gokelelwa mo motšhineng o motona 
kgotsa kgetsinyana e o kgonang go tsamaya ka yone.  
O ka nna wa tshwanelwa ke go fokotsa dikotla di 
tshwana ya potassium le letswai fa o le mo kalafing e.
Dialysis ga se gore e fodisa bolwetse ja diphilo tse 
di sa direng, mme e ka oketsa malatsi a gago a 
botshelo fa o tlhomamisa gore o e dira ka nako eo 
e beetsweng. 

GO ABELWA PHILO/DIPHILO: Kalafi e nngwe e ka 
nna go abelwa philo. Go ka tsaya lebaka gore o bone 
philo e e tsamaelanang le mmele wa gago, mme 
fa o fiwa philo ke motho yo o santseng a tshela, 
thulaganyo ya teng e ka tsamaya ka bonako. 

Molemo wa go abelwa philo ke gore philo e ntšha 
e kgona go dira sentle fela, mme ebile o bo o sa 
tlhole o tlhoka dialysis. Sebe sa phiri ke gore o 
tshwanetse go fiwa melemo e e fokotsang bogale ja 
masole a mmele morago ga loaro. Melemo e e na le 
ditlamorago tsa yone, mme dingwe tsa ditlamorago 
tse ke tse di ka nnang diphatsa.  Mo godimo ga moo, 
go a kgonagala gore loaro le le bo le sa atlege.
Go thibela Bolwetse ja diphilo tse di emisang go dira 
Go na le se o ka se dirang go fokotsa diphatsa tsa go 
tsenwa ke bolwetse jo. 

Latela ditaelo tsa melemo e o e fiwang.  Go 
fetisa selekanyo (le fa e ka nna mo melemong e 
e tlwaelesegileng jaaka e e fokotsang botlhoko, 
aspirin) go ka kgobokanya leswe mo mmeleng mo 
nakong e khutshwane.  Se se bo se imela diphilo tsa 
gago.

Fa go kgonagala, fokotsa tiriso ya didirisiwa tse di 
ka nnang le tšhefi jaaka tse di phephafatsang mo 
ntlong, motsoko, melemo ya dijalo le tse dingwe tse 
di borai.
 
Malwetse a mantsi a diphilo kgotsa a a amang setlha 
a ka baka gore diphilo di seka tsa tlhola di dira sentle.  
Latela ditaelo tsa ngaka, o tseye melemo jaaka o 
laetswe, o bo o tshegetse botshelo jwa boitekanelo.
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Bomaid Annual General Meeting

On Friday 30th June 2017, the Botswana Medical Aid Society (Bomaid) held its 46th Annual General Meeting at Cresta Lodge 
Gaborone. The purpose of the AGM was to update Bomaid members on the Society’s overall market performance for 2016 and 
to afford members an interactive platform with its Board and other stakeholders.

Hospital Cash Plan Competition

Recently Bomaid ran the Hospital Cash Plan and five (5) people won. This was in conjunction with Liberty and the winners were 
invited for an intimate prize giving ceremony here at Bomaid to be awarded their prizes.

OUT AND ABOUT WITH BOMAID

HealthSPACE
Newsletter

The Hospital Cash Plan is an 
optional benefit that provides 
you and your family with money 
to take care of your daily living 
expenses should any of you be 
hospitalised.

01. Bomaid Principal officer Mr 
Moraki Mokgosana addressing 
members at this years 46th AGM.

02. Bomaid Board Chairperson 
Mr Ofentse Mabote welcoming 
guests. With him (L-R) Moraki 
Mokgosana, Dr Oatlhokwa 
Nkomazana & Lydia Andries 
(Board of Trustees)

03. Bomaid Chief Operations 
Officer Dr Lorato Mangadi 
addressing member issues.

04-06. Bomaid members at the 
AGM

01. Hospital cash plan competition 
winners

02. Representatives from Bomaid 
and Liberty Kgomotso Disele and 
Beulah Mapitse giving awards to 
the winners.

03. Close-up, Hospital Cash Plan 
competition winner
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Bomaid reaches out to the Botswana Retired Nurses Society

Bomaid recently stretched out a helping hand to Botswana Retired Nurses Society (BORNUS) for sponsorship through medical 
appliances. As a medical aid organisation, Bomaid takes pride in rallying behind organisations and efforts that make a positive, 
significant impact on the community and that improve the quality of life of people and communities.

Bomaid Launches the Botswana Kidney Society Up Kgale Hill Climb Charity Event

At a media briefing held on the 8th August 2017 at Bomaid, the Botswana Kidney Society Up Kgale Hill Charity Climb slated for 
Saturday the 14th October 2017 was officially launched. The briefing was hosted by main sponsors for the event: Bomaid, the 
event organisers Be Active Sports Management and Insync media. In attendance were the founding members of the Botswana 
Kidney Society and the media fraternity. Assistant Minister for Health, Honourable Phillip Dikgang Makgalemele also attended 
and gave the keynote address for the day.

Bomaid supports Cancer Association of Botswana through Chain-ring

This year, Bomaid sponsored Chain-ring, a cycling team comprising of a dozen community members, in collaboration with 
the Ministry of Health and Cancer Association of Botswana, who embarked on a cycling tour dubbed “Ride for Pink, The fight 
continues”. The ride was from Kasane to Gaborone, used as a platform to educate the public about cancer in Botswana. The 
education talks were done in the following major towns; Pandamatenga, Nata, Francistown, Serule, Palapye, Mahalapye and 
Gaborone.

HealthSPACE
Newsletter

01. Bomaid representatives handing 
over the medical applies to BORNUS.

02. Bomaid staff members who in 
addition to their current vocations are 
actually qualified nurses.

01. Bomaid Marketing Officer Tshire Bagwasi 
and representatives of Chainring at the 
handing over ceremony to CAB

02. Bomaid HR Officer Moemedi Vati 
receiving the certificate of appreciation

01. Upfront , Chairman of Botswana Kidney Association - Kitso Ketlogetswe (L-R) Bomaid Chief Finance Officer Dinah Kesebonye, 
Bomaid Principal Officer Moraki Mokgosana, Hon Assistant Minister of Health and Wellness Phillip D. Makgalemele, Bomaid Chief 
Operations Dr Lorato Mangadi.

02. Bomaid Sales and Marketing Manager Beulah Mapitse handing gifts to the Assistant Minister

03-04. Bomaid management , staff members and guests at the event .
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